UW solution for hypothermic machine perfusion of warm ischemic kidneys.
Donation of kidneys from non-heart beating donors (NHBD) is increasingly being used to expand the donor pool. Warm ischemic injury of these kidneys suffered at harvest results in DGF at transplantation. In this study, we used hypothermic continuous machine perfusion preservation to mitigate this injury using two available solutions. Dog kidneys (beagles) were exposed to 0, 60, or 75 min of in situ warm ischemia (37 degrees C), followed by 24 to 72 hr preservation by machine perfusion with Belzer MPS solution or the UW-solution (Viaspan). Auto-transplantation was performed with immediate contralateral nephrectomy. Survival and renal function (serum creatinine) were evaluated for up to 10 days posttransplant. Both solutions were equally effective for 72 hr machine perfusion preservation of dog kidneys giving 100% survival with only minor renal injury. Both solutions were also equally effective for preservation of kidneys exposed to 60 min of warm ischemia. However, only the UW solution gave reliable preservation (86% survival vs. 25% survival) in kidneys exposed to 75 min of warm ischemia and 24 hr machine perfusion. UW solution used with continuous hypothermic machine perfusion preservation can rescue canine kidneys from severe warm ischemic injury.